
Mourning in the park 

By Timothy Gillis 

 I'm in Deering Oaks park 

walking Wyatt, a brindle mix of pit bill and Plott, or German bearhound, known for doing 

just that - hounding bear. Apparently. I've only known him to hound me, for every bit of 

food I eat or constant attention. My dad's mechanic identified him, and said "I outta 

know. I've had twenty of 'em. Used to hunt bear." I thought about what that many dogs 

implied on a bear hunt.  

 I sit on a park bench and read a bad book whose author I am interviewing in a 

couple hours. I thought it was a real story when I took the assignment, and now I was 

stuck trudging through poor style and a pitiful tale. At least Wyatt is a good reading 

companion. He always listens attentively, never asks questions.  

 I look out over the ducks and the duck house, the squirrels and other dogs, the 

fountain, stunned by my front yard and momentarily amazed at Wyatt's poise, given all 

this animal activity. But the quick amazement and my morning stun are run over by the 

poor commuters careening up State Street. I sink back into coffee and dog, and this book, 



trying to make the environmental combustion of the first two improve the artifice of the 

third. 

 Three kids come by, two on bikes, one walking. The one in front, a loud little 

white kid, is doing all the talking, telling his seemingly endless tale and then stopping, 

seeing Wyatt and me, saying "Hey" and when I don't look up, "Hey, that's a nice-looking 

dog. Can I pet him?" 

 I give the usual warnings. As he comes closer, and the other two, black kids 

walking, catch up and surround us with him, I caution again.  

 "That's not a muzzle. It's a gentle leader. He can still bite you. He's friendly, but 

you've got to let him smell you first. You know with dogs, you've got to let them get to 

know you slowly." 

 



The first kid says, "Yeah, 'cause when I was little, I got bit by a German shepherd, 

right here," showing me a scar on his neck and right cheek the size of a softball. "Almost 

died." The other two kids start to tell a dog story, a time when they might have been bit, 

or maybe - well, who knows what tale they would have told? The first one's not having it. 

He inserts himself back in front, on a verbal bike now leading the way. 

 "You know why I didn't die?" he says, still holding the near-death hunk of skin on 

his neck with a dramatic, right hand. "'Cause of God." 


